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Michigan State University operates under the jurisdiction of a constitutional body known as the Board of Trustees. The eight elected members serve eight-year terms. Two are elected biennially from the state at large.

The President of the University is appointed by the Board and is by constitutional provision the presiding member of the body.

The Board likewise appoints a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Board has general supervision of the University and the control and direction of all expenditures of University funds.

---

THE HONORABLE JOHN BRUFF, Chairperson .................................................. Fraser
THE HONORABLE PETER FLETCHER ................................................................. Ypsilanti
THE HONORABLE ELIZABETH HOWE ................................................................. Rochester
THE HONORABLE RAYMOND KROLIKOWSKI, Vice Chairperson ...................... Birmingham
THE HONORABLE CAROLE LICK ........................................................................ Kalamazoo
THE HONORABLE BLANCHE MARTIN .............................................................. East Lansing
THE HONORABLE THOMAS REED .................................................................... DeWitt
THE HONORABLE BARBARA SAWYER .............................................................. Menominee

---

CECIL MACKEY, Ex Officio, President ............................................................... East Lansing
CLARENCE L. WINDER, Provost ......................................................................... East Lansing
KENNETH W. THOMPSON, Treasurer .............................................................. Okemos
ROGER E. WILKINSON, Acting Secretary ......................................................... East Lansing
ACADEMIC COSTUME

The pageantry and color at commencement exercises reveal a record of academic achievement of the various individuals taking part in the exercises. The following brief description is given so that the audience may more readily interpret such achievement.

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, met at Columbia University to draft a code which would serve to regulate the design of gowns and hoods indicating the various degrees as well as the colors to indicate the various faculties. This code has been adopted by most of the colleges and universities in America and its use has made identification of scholastic honors an immediate activity.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctor’s gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree. If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

Historical associations of color have been continued to signify the various faculties. Arts and letters can be recognized by the white, taken from the traditional white fur trimming of the Oxford and Cambridge Bachelor of Arts hoods. Red, long traditional of the church, indicates theology. The royal purple of the King’s court signifies law. The green of medicinal herbs immediately identifies a medical degree. Philosophy is signified by the color of wisdom and truth, blue. Because through research untold wealth has been released to the world, science is identified by golden yellow. Oxford pink indicates music, and russet brown, the color of dress worn by ancient English foresters, indicates forestry.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

| College of Agriculture and Natural Resources | Maize |
| College of Arts and Letters                  | White |
| Music                                       | Pink  |
| Philosophy                                  | Navy Blue |
| College of Business                         | Drab  |
| Economics                                   | Copper |
| College of Communication Arts and Sciences  | Royal Blue |
| Journalism                                  | Crimson |
| Speech                                      | Silver Gray |
| College of Education                        | Light Blue |
| College of Engineering                      | Orange |
| College of Human Ecology                    | Maroon |
| College of Human Medicine                   | Green |
| James Madison College                       | Citron |
| Lyman Briggs College                        | Golden Yellow |
| College of Natural Science                  | Golden Yellow |
| College of Nursing                          | Apricot |
| College of Osteopathic Medicine             | Green |
| College of Social Science                   | Citron |
| College of Urban Development                | Citron |
| College of Veterinary Medicine              | Dark Gray |
Michigan State University, one of the leading land-grant universities and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in providing students liberal and practical education in a broad range of human endeavor.

MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension and international programs.

Now in its 127th year, Michigan State University has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the largest universities in the nation. It has more than 3,400 faculty/staff engaged in teaching, research and public service, 432 campus buildings, and more than 5,300 acres of land of which some 2,100 acres are in existing or planned campus development.

Nearly 45,000 students now attend the University at East Lansing. About 85 percent are from Michigan; the remainder includes more than 1,400 foreign students from 98 countries.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day—farming—MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. The University now has a Graduate School and 16 colleges—Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology, Human Medicine, James Madison, Lyman Briggs, Natural Science, Nursing, Osteopathic Medicine, Social Science, Urban Development, and Veterinary Medicine. Students may choose degree majors in 254 bachelor, 156 master, and 125 doctoral programs; and 3 graduate professional programs in medicine. MSU is unique nationally in that the Colleges of Human Medicine, Osteopathic Medicine, Veterinary Medicine, and Nursing are located on a single campus.

At the center of all major universities is a cluster of disciplines which comprise the liberal arts and sciences. At MSU, this center consists of three colleges—Arts and Letters, Natural Science, and Social Science. Providing outstanding undergraduate and graduate degree programs with majors in traditional disciplines, these colleges also have special programs which enable students to obtain a broad, multi-disciplinary education. In addition, in collaboration with the College of Education, the three colleges offer two-thirds of the MSU programs which prepare students to become teachers in the secondary schools of Michigan and the nation. These colleges touch the lives of all undergraduate students at MSU by providing the general education that constitutes approximately one-quarter of each student's undergraduate program.

The Honors College, which enables superior undergraduate students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation's finest young scholars. Michigan State University also is first among public institutions sponsoring National Merit Scholars.

One of the many innovations in higher education is MSU's system of academic-residence halls. Incorporation of classrooms and faculty offices with living, dining, and recreational facilities has given these large dormitories a stimulating academic environment. Each hall is the center of curricular and non-curricular activities, creating a "college within a college" atmosphere.
The concept of the "small college within the larger university" was introduced at MSU in 1965. Currently the university supports two such colleges, James Madison and Lyman Briggs. James Madison offers a curriculum for the study of public policy problems within the framework of the social sciences and related disciplines. Lyman Briggs makes available a liberal curriculum for students especially interested in science and mathematics.

MSU adds to the store of knowledge in a wide array of outstanding research activities which brought $49 million dollars in sponsored research and educational funding last year. Some major facilities include the Pesticide Research Center, which presents a model program of multidisciplinary research and teaching of pest management technologies, the Plant Research Laboratory, operated with the U.S. Department of Energy as a national center for modern experimental plant biology, and the MSU W. K. Kellogg Biological Station which has been designated as a National Research preserve. In collaboration with both the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Department of Energy, a National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory is emerging at MSU to examine the physical properties of the nuclei of the heaviest of elements.

Benefits of the University are brought to the people by the Agricultural Experiment Station, Lifelong Education Programs, and the Cooperative Extension Service. Their programs, on and off campus, provide a wide range of technical information and formal course work for hundreds of thousands of Michigan citizens. The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 60,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

Michigan State University's land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, Michigan State maintains research and educational assistance projects on a worldwide basis. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

With more than a century of educational achievement behind it, Michigan State University continues to apply its academic and physical resources to the problems of today and to the challenges of the future.
THE CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES

1981 CLASS ROSTER

This includes the names of candidates for degrees for March, 1981.

Candidates are listed by Graduate School and by colleges. The colleges are arranged in alphabetical order.

The College of Human Medicine also lists Doctor of Medicine degree recipients for Fall Term, 1980 and candidates for Spring and Summer Terms, 1981.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Graduate Degrees

PROCEDURAL
  MSU Wind Symphony
  STANEY DERusha, Conductor

AMERICA ................................................................. Smith
(The Wind Symphony and Audience)

PRAYER
  Dr. Fred Graham
  Department of Religious Studies
  Michigan State University

COMMENTS
  Richard J. Lewis
  Dean, College of Business

SPECIAL MUSIC
  Concertmusik fur Blasorchester, Op. 41 ................. Hindemith
  MSU Wind Symphony

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
  Maurice CecI Mackey, Jr., M.A., Ph.D.
  President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER ......................................................... Traynor
  M.S.U., we love thy shadows
  When twilight silence falls,
  Flushing deep and softly paling
  O'er ivy-covered halls.
  Beneath the pines we'll gather
  To give our faith so true,
  Sing our love for Alma Mater
  And thy praises, M.S.U.
  (The Wind Symphony and Audience)

PRAYER
  Dr. Fred Graham

RECESSIONAL
  MSU Wind Symphony

The escorts are members of Angel Flight, a volunteer service group sponsored by Arnold Air Society.
The audience is requested to remain standing while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
GRADUATE SCHOOL

LeRoy Dugan, Acting Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Agricultural Economics
Carlos Arthur Barbosa da Silva
Roberto Mario Bocchetto
Roger Lee Hoskin
John R. Shields

Agricultural Engineering
Petros Z. Mintzias
Abiodun Omotayo Oguntunde

Agricultural Engineering Technology
Jesus Antonio Sisco

Anthropology
Deanna J. Trakas

Arts and Letters — Interdisciplinary
Carol Garrett Fisher

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Mary Elizabeth Moore

Biochemistry
Anita Sherrie Klein
David Joseph LeBlond
John Walter Uhlig

Botany and Plant Pathology
Rose Gergerich

Business Administration
Anthony Q. Chua
Janina Carol Latack

Chemical Engineering
Joe Su-Shien Lin
Prabhat Narayan Shukla

MAJOR PROFESSOR
D. Fienup
G. Wood
J. Black
L. Manderscheid

F. Bakker-Arkema
G. Merva
R. Wilkinson

J. Spielberg
M. Smith
D. Beasley
D. Delmer
W. Wood
N. Tolbert
D. Ramsdell

J. Brick
J. Wanous
D. Anderson
B. Wilkinson
DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

Chemistry
Dennis Karl Klipa
John Steven Landers
Hsueh-Sung Tung

Civil Engineering
Mohammad Ali Barkhordari Bafghi

Communication
David Randall Brandt

Crop and Soil Sciences
Ghassem Asrar

Economics
Charles Livingston Shearer

Education
Zohair Ahmed Al-Kazmi
Mary Adams Bone
Darold Dean Boyd
Edmund Vincent Burke
Vincent Cornellier
Diane H. DePuydt
John Gilding Dunn
Albert William Fink, Jr.
Karyn Marie Ford
Barbara Byrd Gunnings
David John Gyertson
Robert Tekotte Hale
Richard Alfred Jackson
Curtis Dean Legg
Jean Marie Marlowe
Renato de Padua Montandon
Jeewa Ratnam Moses
Sally Ann Narhi
Daniel Loren Pearce
Laura Rauner-Rolph
Nancy Kilgore Rice
Duane Kent Sheldon
Janet Parent Sitter
Suwatana Sookpokakit
Monica I. Stephenson
Terry L. Vander-Molen
Doris McEwen Walker
Donald George Wilson

MAJOR PROFESSOR
H. Hart
J. Dye
C. Brubaker
W. Bradley
G. Miller
R. Kunze
D. Hamermesh
W. Johnson
V. Johnson
T. Ward
J. Snoddy
W. Hinds
H. Hickey
S. Wronski
G. Ferns
S. Corl
V. Johnson
W. Johnson
W. Hinds
T. McKinney
D. Hamachek
L. Romano
R. Featherstone
H. Kennedy
M. Ferris
L. Bader
G. Duffey
B. Van Roekel
C. Blackman
P. Lanier
A. Porter
C. Henley
J. Engelkes
J. Suehr
D. Freeman
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Electrical Engineering
Dean Richard Johnson
George Henry Simmons

English
Linda Ruth Conrad
Marjorie Burton Haselwerdt

Family Ecology
Lillian O. Holloman
Susan Lee Merkley
Margaret Elizabeth Watters

Forestry
Julie Kay Gorte
Richard Dennis Westfall

Geography
Luc J. A. Mougeot

History
Yousif Ali Al-Thakafi
Donald Dee Hochstetler

Mathematics
Mohamed Shendy El-Mandouh

Mechanical Engineering
Warren Kendrick Jaul

Microbiology and Public Health
Mark E. Ruppen
Richard Lawrence Smith

Pathology
Araf Izzeldin Abuelgasim
Rafael Barbosa da Silva

Pharmacology
Randall Lee Commissaris
Elaine Marie Faustman

MAJOR PROFESSOR
D. Nyquist
R. Fisher

J. Stalker
B. Paris

B. Paolucci
B. Morrison
B. Paolucci

R. Manthy
R. Marty

R. Thomas

A. Fisher
R. Sullivan

D. Yen

R. Kerber

H. Sadoff
M. Klug

V. Sangor
D. Fienup

R. Rech
J. Goodman

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy
Allan Matthew Hart

Physics
Wayne Harold Bentley

Political Science
William Austin Boyd
Frank Codispoti

Poultry Science
Maria De Fátima Freire Fuentes
John Faraj Kassid

Psychology
Craig Hunter Blakely
Don J. Brand
Gerald Lee Gaffin
Linda Christine Giacomo
Suzanne P. Siemering
Leonard VanderJagt

Social Science
Sydney William White

Sociology
Mohammad Owayedh Al-Rajehi

Zoology
Frankie Johnson Brown
Stephen Frederick Collett
Jusup Subagja

MAJOR PROFESSOR
H. Hendry

W. Kelly

J. Aldrich
J. Schlesinger

C. Flegal
T. Coleman

W. Davidson
A. Rabin
N. Abeles
A. Rabin
H. Fitzgerald, J. McKinney
D. Thornton

R. Trojanowicz

P. Manning

J. Higgins
R. Baker
R. Snider
GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEGREE OF
EDUCATIONAL
SPECIALIST

Larry Ruell Thompson
MEDICAL DEGREES

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

GRADUATED FALL TERM, 1980

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Gerald Russell Sehll Mark Jeffrey Spiro Richard Marc Tooker

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Althea Vernice Hankins James Edward Hansen Sharon Yvonne Harris David Bradford Johns William Marc Katz Paul Kevin King Chris Larson Kjolhede John Shearer Lambert Joyce Willie Mae Lovett Thomas Joseph Manser Elinor Miranda Sandra Beth Mitzner James Bryan Moore III Joel Mark Morris Judith Barbara Odenheimer Maria de Lourdes Page Paul Fielding Puge Marianne Pavach Helen Pintal


CANDIDATES — SPRING TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Emily C. Lindner Joyce W. Lovett James B. Moore III Morris Moore Anne Eleanor Olen-Smith Sheri Kim Ross Patricia A. Seller Mary Patricia Sharp-Kerr

CANDIDATE — SUMMER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Paul Walter Misch
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MASTER’S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

JAMES H. ANDERSON, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Agricultural Economics
Judith L. Brown
Tracy C. Miller
M. Jill Mirowsky
Victoria Claire Shade

Agricultural Engineering
Technology
Carlos Fontana

Animal Husbandry
Patricio Jorge Hirst
Donald Ray Mulvaney
Maheshwar Sapkota
Steven Paul Spivey

Biochemistry
Wanda Woodward Broderick
Nicholas Theodore Ringo

Crop and Soil Sciences
Kabonyi Sebasigari
Jerry Lynn Taylor
Frank Andrea Vicini

Dairy Science
Julie Ann Drake
Theodore Allen Ferris
James Harold Forsell

Fisheries and Wildlife
James Gerard Sikarskie

Food Science
Jeffrey John Kester
Man-Lai Lee

Forestry
Roger Gerard Mech

Horticulture
Mary L. Donnell
Frank Kappel

Packaging
Kiyonori Kogashiwa

Park and Recreation Resources
Douglas Paul Archer
Rosemary J. DeMeter
Samuel Bubier Jackman
Peter James Jamieson
A. Dennis Turowski

Poultry Science
Maria Nobuye Narimatsu

Resource Development
Randolph Paul Chase
Stephen William Davey
Terrie J. Hartman
V. David Lee
Robert Hale Montgomery
Kenneth Anthony Nacci
Gerald Walter Saalfeld

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Agricultural Engineering
James Lee Fridley
Eliud Nganga Mwaura

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

ALAN M. HOLLINGSWORTH, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

English
Patrice Weddon Johnson
Sherry Jo Reniker

English - Secondary School Teaching
Cheryl Sue McCarty

Philosophy
Nicholas John Dixon
MASTER'S DEGREES

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS
Spanish
Susan K. Labastida

Studio Art
Chyin-Tung Li

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
FINE ARTS
Studio Art
Susan Lois Phillips

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF MUSIC
Applied Music
Anita Mary Brooks
Robert Lee Hundley, Jr.
John Walter Meyer
Jennifer Lynn Trost

Music Composition
John Martin Contino
Mary Pope Simoni

Music Education
Ching-Yin Chen
Ji-Fang Chen
Charles Boardman King III

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF
Economics
Cheryl Parish Brazier
Carlos Antonio Moreira Leite
Amy Vahldieck Podell
Garry Scott Price

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Myron John Aldrink
Curtis D. Bates
Ann L. Beldo
Michael L. Bendall
John Anthony Bonacci
Craig Robert Brown
Timothy James Ciranni
Bruce Alan Cole
Richard Charles Croad, Jr.
Diana Ethel D'Angelo
G. Wayne Day
John Thomas Donaldson
Paul Howard Drake

Gregory B. Easton
Michael Alexander Fath
Sandra Habowski
A. Thomas Hahn, Jr.
Michael John Hartl
Richard Louis Hennessy, Jr.
Kazuo Higashi
James Lee Hill
Marie Thérèse Laframboise
Michael Joseph Moravek
Rose Mary Mrazek
James H. Perllick

Ned Curtis Pfeiffer
Richard L. Pittman
Kevin Dale Ponticelli
Gerald Luke Sheldon
Dicron Tafralian, Jr.
James E. Taneri
Paul Andrew Valacak
Richard John Van Hassel
James Louis Warner
John Alan Wheeler
James Cotes Whipple
Scott Allan Wilson
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
AND SCIENCES

Erwin P. Bettinghaus, Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
Jean Ellen Croope
Norman A. Hajjar
Samuel Jay Linder
Ramiro Martinez
Diane Martin Neeb
Charles W. Thompson

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Ann Louise Antaya
Corinne Carol Dugger
Mangala Gowri Sudhivan
Mary Susan Swigart

Communication
Lynn Elizabeth Fraedrich
Aho

Ngozi O. Azikiwe
Bernardo Donoso
Suzan Lorraine Fleck
Shailini Malhotra
Abdullah Kassim Muhamad
Mark Scott Singer

Journalism
Sheila O'Brien Schimpf

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Judith E. Lanier, Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Education
Linda Carol Adams
Gabriel Jesus Alvarez-Aguilar
Eduardo Arano
Patricia Ardelle Babcock
Hala Naser Bana
Dorothy Rozanne Barrett
Sameera Yahia Basakran
Roger Allan Bashore
Duane C. Bickel
JoAnne F. Bols
Mary Jule Brinkman
Judy Tucker Buck
Jeanne Marie Burns-Sears
David A. Butler
Joe Earl Carr
Elsie M. Carver
Peggy A. Champion
Marilyn Christenson
Jacqueline Erdene Claire
Ebun Toyin Cole
Joy LaVonne Costar
Florence S. Curtis
Patricia Joy Dietzel
Michael Charles Duda
Roberta Karen Dwelley
Rachel A. Edinger
David William Fink
Barbara Warren Francis

Diane Genshaw
Emily Winter Gladhart
Jean Ellen Goetz
Joanne Zimmerman Grebner
Karen Walker Hahn
Arlene Marie Hayward
Jesslyn Burdick Hilt
Alyce Jayne Hoskin
Kuo-ping Hsieh
Kenneth Richard Knurr
Johanne V. Kusmierski
Merrily Suzette Lacasse
Yvonne Larson-Hawes
Suzette Lynn Latter
Lorna Gay LaVerne
Richard Webster Lintz
Norman Duane Lloyd
Barbara Lee Luddien
Hazel Frances Lyons
Susan Jane Makrianis
Rosemary Marzic
Elizabeth Cecile Mattson
John Louis McClain
Allen David Meuseen
Ann Catherine Melton
David Kell Miller
Patricia Ann Moffitt
Maria Cremilda Sucipira
Montandon

Kay D. Nees
Mohamed Jaffar Nour
Jamie Carol Olivarez
Joan L. Pearsons
Anne Gianis Petermel
Mary Virginia Powell
Carol Ann Regnier
John Michael Reilly
Linda Shannon Riley
Roberta Margaret Rodgers
Mohammed Ali Sabbak
Kathleen Andrea
Sansone-Murphy
Mary Beth Sawinski
Susan Kay Sevitts
Gretchen Cheney Shinaver
Beverly Sharon Sillerud
James Winslow Smalley
Bruce Edward Smith
Lisa Fitzpatrick Sokol
Linda Guina Srockie
Erma L. Vandenberge
Michael John Van Denend
Ellen Sue Visser
Marilyn Denise Wallace
Rebecca I. Ward
Suzanne Kay Weiler
Patricia Ann Wray
# COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

**Lawrence W. Von Tersch, Dean**

## CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

**Chemical Engineering**
- Mohammed Said Abubakr
- Cheng-Liang Chang
- Richard Neal Chapman
- Joseph William Geiger
- Khuong Van Nguyen
- Richard D. Skeirik

**Computer Science**
- Edith H. Chu
- Moti Kishinchand Jiandani
- Clair Willis Overley, Jr.
- Gary Allen Richey
- Brenda Marie Spiewak
- Chao L. Yang

**Civil Engineering**
- Abdulaziz Mahmood
- Alhamad
- Ghassem Asrar
- Bruce L. Floyd

**Electrical Engineering**
- Carol Louise Bridge
- Richard Steven Meisner

**Mechanical Engineering**
- Steven James Church
- Tamotsu Hashimoto
- James Herman Oliver
- Saleem Shakir

**Mechanics**
- Joel Kingsley Berry

**Sanitary Engineering**
- Timothy Daniel McNamara
- Shuzo Tanaka

**Systems Science**
- Paul A. Weston

---

# COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

**Lois A. Lund, Dean**

## CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

**Child Development**
- Tzong-Huei Emily Chen
- Bruce Edward Haas
- Annette Jane Remsburg
- Virginia Elizabeth Soddy

**Clothing and Textiles**
- Patricia Marie Maher
- Janet Church Vredevoogd

**Family Studies**
- Donna K. Noyes

**Foods**
- Cynthia Lynn DeFouw

**Human Nutrition**
- Krista Shellie Dessert
- Janice Marie McMunn
- Barbara Lynne Mutch
- Margery Jean O'Neil
- Laura Amy Robbins
- Daniel John Skrypec
- Stephanie Ann Zuzik

**Human Shelter and Interior Design**
- Carol Ann Mills Manthy

**Institution Administration**
- Glynn Allan Jenkins

---
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MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Clinical Laboratory Science
Jayne Alyson Zuhlke

Microbiology
Charlotte A. Currie
Ellen Lori Keitelman
Jon Geraldine Wegienek

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

Richard U. Byerrum, Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS

Physics
Francisco R. Bastidas Medina

Applied Mathematics
Karen Ann Sonder

Botany and Plant Pathology
Adele Marie Childress
Deborah Angela Parrella
Alan Robert Poplawsky
Hannah Sophia Priwer

Chemical Physics
Kenneth Christopher Fey

Entomology
Jana McIntyre Jackson

Geology
Douglas Gene Everse
Jeanne Ann Fisher
Paul K. Mescher
Kathryn Jeanne Musser
Erick Clemens Nefe

Mathematics
Paul R. Hewitt
Jong-Eao John Lee

Statistics
Carol Joyce Blumberg
Rebecca May Leefers

Zoology
Thomas Hansen Arter
Fred Edward Doepke
Stephen Paul Rogers
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Isabelle K. Payne, Dean

Candidate — Winter Term, 1981

Degree of Master of Nursing

Catherine Sue Goetz

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Gwen Andrew, Dean

Candidates — Winter Term, 1981

Degree of Master of Arts

Anthropology
Karen Collamare Sullivan

Geography
Abdulaziz Abdullah Al-Zokair
Ruth Ann Buckler
Richard Dean Dunning II
David Michael Pasquale

Political Science
Janet Elizabeth Andrea
Daniel Benedict Stengel

Psychology
William Mark Hooker
Deborah R. Smith

Sociology
Sharad Prasad Dhital
Virginia Elizabeth Powell

Degree of Master of Labor and Industrial Relations

Jose Ramon Almedo
Eric Gerard Benson
Albert J. Costales
Mark Alan Engelbrecht
James Stanley Firth
Temben Bin Gani
Diane Lynn Hammon
Frederick Bruce Headen

Political Science
Janet Laura Kelly
Richard Andrew Koerner, Jr.
Paul I. Lipsitz
Diane Alice Moore
Terri Suzanne Pondexter
Richard Hastings Potter
Alan Kent Schlytter

Sociology
Jennifer Lynn Shelby
Debra Suzanne Ternove
Janet Elizabeth Townsend
Paul G. Verellen
Sally Ann Wattson
Stephen Randall Weltman
David Lawson Young

Degree of Master of Public Administration

Political Science
Betsy Marie Hooper
Kathlyn Patricia Reynard
Donna Marie St. Germain

Sociology
MASTER'S DEGREES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Criminal Justice
Lee Howard Davis
Richard Compton Ennis

Janis Kaye Hammerlind
Wayne Ross Liddell
Sean John O'Rourke

Terry Arthur Pitcher
Stan Stojkovic
Lawrence J. Szynkowski

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING

Ta Cheng Wang

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

CANDIDATE — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Microbiology
David Michael Blaies
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Baccalaureate Degrees

PROCEDENTIAL
MSU Wind Symphony
STANLEY DERUSA, Conductor

AMERICA ................................................................. Smith
(The Wind Symphony and Audience)

PRAYER
Dr. Fred Graham
Department of Religious Studies
Michigan State University

ADDRESS
Peter S. Carlson, Ph.D.
John A. Hannah Professor
Michigan State University

SPECIAL MUSIC
Concertmusik fur Blasorchester, Op. 41 ...................... Hindemith
MSU Wind Symphony

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
MAURICE CECIL MACKEY, JR., M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

RESPONSE
MICHAEL E. LINDQUIST
Representative of the Senior Class

ALMA MATER ................................................................. Traynor
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The Wind Symphony and Audience)

PRAYER
Dr. Fred Graham

RECESSIONAL
MSU Wind Symphony

The escorts are members of Angel Flight, a volunteer service group sponsored by Arnold Air Society.
The audience is requested to remain standing while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

JAMES H. ANDERSON, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Agricultural Biochemistry
Michael David Sullivan

Agricultural Engineering
Technology
Donald Wilson Hack
Wayne Leo Miller

Animal Husbandry
Martha-Jane Carleton
Diane Kay Conway
David James DeQuick

*Carol Frances Graham
Muriel Barbara Hoenke
David Henry Johnson
James William McKinnon

**Carol Frances Graham
Martha L. Hense
Muriel Barbara Hoenke
David Henry Johnson

Agriculture Biochemistry
Michael David Sullivan

Agricultural Engineering
Technology
Donald Wilson Hack
Wayne Leo Miller

Animal Husbandry
Martha-Jane Carleton
Diane Kay Conway
David James DeQuick

*Carol Frances Graham
Muriel Barbara Hoenke
David Henry Johnson
James William McKinnon

**Carol Frances Graham
Martha L. Hense
Muriel Barbara Hoenke
David Henry Johnson

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Building Construction
Michael J. Blitz
Jeffrey Thomas Brower
Gregory Scott Butziris
Kirk Donald Frownfelter
Peter Jon Gray

*Timothy Ivan McKean
Daniel Ray Sanburn
Jeffrey Michael Sirchochin
Michael Bradford Sullivan
Bruce Alan Wright

Crop and Soil Sciences
Stephen Andrew Chont
Thomas Paul Funke
James L. Johnson
Garry Lee LaCombe
Joy Anna Landsfield
Mark William Lehman
Patricia S. Michalk
Leonard William Pauuwe
Paul Steven Wagner

Dairy Science
Alpha S. Clark III
Grace Margaret Mueller
Leslie Victoria Nicholas

Fisheries and Wildlife
Dwayne Fred Betcher
Daniel Roy Christopher
Dana Keith Duryea

**Earl John Flegler, Jr.
James Vernon Gardiner
Marc William Glines

Sandra Jane Green
Jan Joan Hacker
Glen Grover Holt III
Eugene Patrick Muldoon III

Gordon Bradford Murray
William Lee Overbeek
Edward Michael Quinn
Kathryn Irene Reuter
Kevin Robert Youngberg
Anthony Joseph Zagar

Food Science
Dorothy Anne Chye
Stewart James Durrell
Mario Aristides Villalobos

Flota
Food Systems Economics and Management
Laura Lee Dyer
Phyliss Jean Ficzyce

*Jon Mauder Kreiss
Steven Nigel Lee
Gordon Duane Muckenhirn
Mark A. Schoomover
Gregory Joseph St. Amour

Robert Alan Thomas
Charles R. Troyer
H. Kenneth Wagner, Jr.

Forestry
Todd Andrew Coash
Donald Gerald Dekker
Jan Joan Hacker
Marianne Kenrick
Kerry Patrick Murphy
Richard Mark Rehberg
Thomas Neal Trembath
Herman Cornelius Van Eck, Jr.

Horticulture
Masaharu Asaoka
*Patrick Charles Chase
Amy J. Eutrich
Kathy Jean Fedorka
Gregory Scott Fleming
Emilie Ann González
Alan Eduardo Gorkin
Terry Lynn Kamps
Karen Ann Kloc
Jean Marie Long
Catherine Marie Porritt
Kathy Lynn Schumacher
Patricia Angell Schwing
Caryl Cynthia Smith
Amy Jo Spinola
Roger Lee Thelen
Thomas H. Veitengruber

**Mark Gerard Viviano

Packaging
Carlton Sherwood Allen
Scott Irwin Armstrong
Michael Lee Binder
J. Anthony Borocz
Linwood Jay Boykin
Kathryn Ann Caruso
Patrick A. Chabot
Kenan James Clougherty
Kenneth Charles Comben
David Knowles Cook
Robert Stanley Craighead
Daniel Marion Dominski
Delyn Marie Eagling

* With Honor
** With High Honor
Packaging (Continued)
Rosemari Flynn
William Allen Freeney
Marc Alan Front
Richard Allan Canfi
Sheri C. Goldstein
Gerald Garrett Granger, Jr.
Onrea Green
Kenneth Paul Halsey
Kathleen A. Haw
Donald Robert Heath
Julia Ann Henderson
Chester Jay Hoinicki
Wayne A. Hopkins
David Scott Howard
*Bruce Allan Johnson
Linda Ruth Klaserner
Roger Gregg Lewis
Robert John McIlmurray
Michael Barry Mervis
Scott Allan Morris
Theodore J. Nelson
Neal Patrick Podell
Robert Charles Rothney
Thomas William Smith
Mary Ann Sobolak
Mark John Steinke
Judy Ann Steve
Ronald Charles Storck
Charles Edward Van Dam
Michael R. Walker
Frederick Wheeler, Jr.
Paul Zygmunt Wolak
Vernon Jerome Wrobleski
Robert M. Wygant, Jr.
Mark Gerard Wygonik
Janice Lynn Zakarzecki

Park and Recreation Resources
Kay Ann Benz
Danny Eugene Booker
Alan J. Gross
Karen Nancy Johnson
James C. Jonatzke
Walter John Keane
*Daniel R. Kirschner
Karla Irene Kumerow
Linda Sue Osmer
Julie Anne Pierce
Béla Joanne Selzer
Alan L. Sinsel
Amy Elizabeth Walter
John David Waring

Public Affairs Management
Mary Louise Fogarty

Resource Development
Daniel James Diem
Rodric Mark Helmer
Robert F. Lindsey
*Kathleen Ann Maloney
*David Alan Olson
Ronald Edward Reagan
Darlene Marie Van Dale
John Norton Wilson

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE
OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
AND SCIENCES

Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications
Carol Ann Bale
Carol Annette Yerby

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
Roger Allan Ousnamer
Glenda M. Tanner
Edward John Turkowski

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Roberta Yaroch Boyle

* With Honor
CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

**English**
* Kelly Sanderson Boyle
* Charles Henry Hertz
  Jane Lynne Johnson
  Christopher Michael Lake
  Antonio John Maniaci
  James Toney Reeves
  Lynn Loree Shaw
  Megan Anne Swoyer
  Gerald Stanley Wolski
  **Todd C. Wuestewald

**Humanities**
* Marlene M. Boezi
  Linda Hough Cornell
  Michael David Peski
  Theresa Anne Zeman

**Humanities - Prelaw**
Elizabeth Anne Doyle
Michael Raymond Kramer
Ronald Jack Meadley, Jr.
Thomas Joseph Welsh

**Justin Morrill/Society and Law**
Robert Merrill Ehrenberger
* Douglas Edward Genee

**Linguistics**
H* Stephen Andrew Guice

**Philosophy**

**History**
Karen Lee Davison
Richard Michael De Broux
Robert Edward Dudley II
David Chapel Humphrey
Mary Beth Snyder
Robert Michael Wetick

**German**
* Mary Ann Buchan
* Dora Guadalupe West

**Linguistics**
H* Stephen Andrew Guice

**History**
Karen Lee Davison
Richard Michael De Broux
Robert Edward Dudley II
David Chapel Humphrey
Mary Beth Snyder
Robert Michael Wetick

**French**
H* Leslie Ann Adams
* Pamela Joan Bell
  Dalynn Jayne Park
  * Shari Shaw

**German**
* Mary Ann Buchan
* Dora Guadalupe West

**History**
Karen Lee Davison
Richard Michael De Broux
Robert Edward Dudley II
David Chapel Humphrey
Mary Beth Snyder
Robert Michael Wetick

**Humanities**
* Marlene M. Boezi
  Linda Hough Cornell
  Michael David Peski
  Theresa Anne Zeman

**Humanities - Prelaw**
Elizabeth Anne Doyle
Michael Raymond Kramer
Ronald Jack Meadley, Jr.
Thomas Joseph Welsh

**Justin Morrill/Society and Law**
Robert Merrill Ehrenberger
* Douglas Edward Genee

**Linguistics**
H* Stephen Andrew Guice

**Philosophy**

**History**
Karen Lee Davison
Richard Michael De Broux
Robert Edward Dudley II
David Chapel Humphrey
Mary Beth Snyder
Robert Michael Wetick

**German**
* Mary Ann Buchan
* Dora Guadalupe West

**History**
Karen Lee Davison
Richard Michael De Broux
Robert Edward Dudley II
David Chapel Humphrey
Mary Beth Snyder
Robert Michael Wetick

**Studio Art**
Richard Alan Bokhart
James Logan Gillespie
Gerald Stanley Wolski

**Theatre**
Deborah Ellen Drayten
Rhonda Freya English
Margaret Georgine O'Rourke

**DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**English**
Crystal Ann Harris
Christine Emily McKinnon

**History**
Audrey B. Brown

**Spanish**
Norma J. Nichols
Nancy Reinert Silk

**Studio Art**
Gail Marie Winchell

**DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**Studio Art**
Sharon Denise Cooper
Thomas Matthew Gove
George Hughes
Bernard Neil Park
Michael Lawrence Selley
David Sloan Torgoff

**DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**Studio Art**
Victoria Norrod

*H* Honor College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Applied Music
* Linda Marie Hahn
  Stephanie Anne Holland
  Rick David LaFleur
  Cheryl Ann Leininger
  Linda Anne Warrick

Music Theory and Composition
  Jerry Paul Benjamin

Music Therapy
  Claudia Louise Bill
  Kathy S. Stone
  Lisa Beth Waronoff

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

School Music
  Stephen Jay Copelin
  James Craig Murphy
  Kathy S. Stone
  Larry Keith Thompson

* With Honor
CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Accounting
Hugh Justin Ahern
Phillip Lee Allen
Ronald Raymond Beier
* John Michael Coury
Steven William Erbe
Stephen Rolland Gallanis
* Gerald Lee Hartman
H Debra A. Haupt
Jack Gary Hendon, Jr.
Christian Lawrence Holz
Leo John Jasinski
*Kerry Thomas Kerr
Thomas William Lacey
** Kenneth A. Matchinski
Timothy Paul McLain
Mark Richard Mosteller
Denise Marie Olivier
Jeffrey Roger Orchard
Michael Thomas Parker
Thomas Archie Paul
Kevin James Post
Michael Patrick Rayburn
* Marvin Christian Rist
Eric Robert Sline
* Jacob John Srutit, Jr.
John Richard Stelter
Michael Thomas Wade
Charlotte Ann Wall
Richard Laurence
Waterhouse
Glenn Clark Webster

Economics
Julie Ann Baas
Dennis Patrick Curran
* Richard John Dobbey
Jonathan Miles Epstein
* Elizabeth Anne Hamaker
*Kathryn Mary O'Neill
* Mary Josephine Peterson
* John William Polley
Mark Emery Selweski
Mary Ellen Stark
H** Edison Kenneth Strong III

Financial Administration
John Joseph Cavanaugh
Thomas Gerard Dziublenski
Nicholas Carter Ladney
Victor A. Ramirez
Robert Allan Shell
Wayne Joseph Slavik
Linda M. Swift

General Business
Administration
David Porter Allen
John Russell Anstead
Gregory Neal Bakeman
Robyn Lee Barton
Eric Edward Beaudry
Bruce Wheelock Beier
Paul R. Belfer
Michael James Benjamin
Timothy Mark Benson
Paula June Bloom
Holly J. Bolesa
Leslie Anne Buijema
Matthew Paul Capoccia
David Chalmer Collins
Michael William Dempsey
Charles Anthony DiStefano
Brent Anthony Eckhout
Mary Elizabeth Engel
John Richard Haines
Christine Marie Hoffman
Rebecca Saint Clair Holmes
Mary Ann Kardel
Steven Timothy Kile
Debra Ann Kozlowski
John Patrick Mateer
Steven Rockwell Miller
Michael Dennis Osinski
Cynthia Ann Rattanni
Elaine Julia Reichow
Deita E. Reid
Daniel Kelly Reinecke
Ellen Louise Reinhardt
Michael James Rutherford
Eric Charles Singer
Cherry Lee Swett
Gordon Michael Tanona
Joseph Robert White
David Arthur Wittstock
Harold James Zells

General Business
Administration - Prelaw
Albert P. Herzog III
Patrick Paul Picard

Hotel and Restaurant Management
Daniel Paul Halling
John William Kelsch
Mark Marion King
William Gust Lecos
Theresa Annette Lieberman
Mary Catherine McClellan
Margaret Thayer Murray
Kenneth John Phillips
John Rugani
Barbara Louise Strauss
Kevin Edward Wagner
**Peter John Weien
Robert Martin Wenk
Thomas Edward Wharam

Marketing
* Steven B. Arbaugh
Christopher Doyle Begrow
Kenneth Richard Brown
Thomas Charles Brown
Bryan Dewey Cammett
Donald Cary Cucco
Dean W. Ervin
Sharon L. Geisinger
Richard Lawrence Greer
Richard Kinsel Grover, Jr.
Kirk Lee Harley
Nancy Hickey
Karen Ann Kennedy
James Raymond Lewis
Robert Michael Lo Verde
Richard Andrew Loose
Martin Ralph Marberger
Deborah Ann Nangle
Monica Eve Nawrocki
Scott Wilfred Newell
Janet Lou Petter

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Marketing (Continued)
Karen Elizabeth Pridmore
Robert Lee Rudelich
Sandra Carol Rudert
Steve John Selinger
Eric William Smith
John Richard Snetting
John William Storey
Stephen Bruce Taylor
Debra Susan Tilson
H. Thomas Toumin
Ellen K. Wales
Peter John Wenzell

Materials and Logistics
Management - Operations
Management
Edward Martin Danek, Jr.
John Richard Krause
David James Lehner
William A. Sole

Materials and Logistics
Management - Purchasing
Management
Scott Alan Reinbold

Materials and Logistics
Management - Transportation/Physical Distribution Management
Kenneth Robert Biscupski
William Andrew Cook
Barbara Jean Gillett
Cheryl Lynn Pung
Kent Edward Stauchacher

Personnel Administration
*Lynn Ann Adams
*Judith Lynn Brackenbury
Thomas William Erickson
Wayne A. Hallinen
David Matthew Hoffmeyer
*Tina Marie Kerstetter
J. Scot Mactaggart
Anne Helene Mallas

Heather Holden Mitchell
Kenneth Gil Selden
Mark Allan Smith
Kathy Ann Sundland
Lisa Ann Vogelsberg
Bryon Lewis Way
Brian David Wright

Risk and Insurance
Douglas Warren Clark
Russell Walter Manz
Thomas John Provancher

Travel and Tourism
Management
Nancy Jean Wojno

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business Education
Catharine Mary Dawdy
Lynne Anne Kogut
Patricia Eileen Power

* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Erwin P. Bettinghaus, Dean

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Advertising
Caryn Patricia Abdou
Donald Hero Bratt
Thomas Richard Burland
Mark Robert Businski
Marcy Jill Cheiman
Diane Lee Daniel
Stephanie Leanne Davis
Douglas Arthur Dickinson
Alice Ann Dragun
James Alan Fasel
Gary Victor Carmyn
Joellen Marie Ginster
Leonard Americo Glinsky
Linda Ann Gross
Diane Elise Hall
Timothy James Hite
John Wallace Hodge
Peter Barnard Hull
Richard Warren Imshaug
Joseph William Jutte
Jonathan William Keller
Thomas Arthur Kenny
Bryan Phillip Levine
Jeffrey Hilton Lubeck
Kevin Mark McConnell
*Debra Diane Meyers
Linda Anne Miller
Angela Pantelides
Karen Lynn Radkte
Kirk B. Ramsey
Paul John Smolak
Pamela Ann Surath
Mark Kevin Sutter
Frances Marie Tanguay
William Marshall West
Joseph B. Wilson

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Carolyn Terese Furlipa
Cynthia Lee George
Scott Richard Neff
*Michael Francis Pawluk
Lori Sue Rosenbaum
Heidi Elizabeth Rutz
Kristin Joann Schubert
Emily Sue Sutherland

Communication
Timothy David Bany
Theresa Catherine Daly
Dawn Marie Ditzhazy
Ricky Dushune Flowers
Cynthia Niewiada Gaugush
*Janita Marie Gaulzetti
Daniel Joseph Gerger
James Logan Gillespie
Leonard Louis Lewandowski
Jeffrey Alexander Moran
Michael James Nakkula
Pamela Maureen Novosel
Alice Louise Plitz
Susan Kay Prettzlaff
Monica Marie Roberts
Mary Martha Sauer
Carol Lynn Simmons
Larry Raymond Strait
Rodney Lee Strata
Mitchell H. Strong
Donna Sue Suszko
Robert Kevin Winter
Deborah Leigh Wright
Deborah R. Young

Journalism
Bruce Alan Babiarz
Sharon D. Campbell
Cynthia Marie Dubey
Deborah Marie Elston
Michael Brian Gallagher
*Janet Kay George
Karen Valerie Goodwin
Martha Hardy
David Jay Jansen
Marcia Diane La Brenz
Kitty McCague
S. Noelle Nyhof
Alan Lee Quellmalz
Kirk W. Rone
Laurie K. Schenden
Michael Stuart
Richard Simmonds Wertz
Kimberley Anne White

Telecommunication
Catherine Ann Donnelly
Robert Daniel Fonoroff
Richard Alden Glanville
Richard Douglas Levine
Diana Buchanan Luedeman
Patricia Ann Martin
Michael D. McCulloch
Karen Ann McDonald
Lawrence Joseph McDougall
Kathleen Marie Murphy
John James Potter
Mark Anthony Roberts
Janet Lorene Taylor
Mark Alan Vanderson
Candelora Versace
Randy William Yohe

* With Honor
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

JUDITH E. LANIER, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Elementary Education
Joan D. Elsev
Maureen Rene Gorsline
Janet Marie Greenhoe
Margaret Ann Hayes
Alyson Mary Irvine
*Brent William Kieft
Nancy A. Kirby
Laurie Ann Latack
*Lori S. Leininger
Irene Michele Lubin
Lauree Ann MacKenzie
*Jean Eleanor Maki
Mary Kathleen McAuliffe

Kathleen Frances McMahon
Susan Lenore McMaster
Kay J. Pratt
Mark Louis Prichard
Fred Robert Schreiber
Nancy Lynne Strang
Mary Margaret Szczreba
*Patricia Annette Teeple
Leo James Timma
Gretchen Marie Trost
Sheryl Lynn Weaver
Darlene Helen Whelan
*Jennel Whitmore

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Marie Adelaide Fett
Patricia Ann Gray
Nancy Stephan Hume
Janice Ann Jardine
Michael Lloyd LaFleur
Laurie Lee Laws
William C. Paye
Connie Jean Seymour
Rebecca Jean Swihart

Curtis Jay Vellenga
Kathleen P. Wentz
Judith Kay West
Yvonne Jean Yelder
Thomas Wilson Zimmerman

Industrial Arts
Gregory Keith Moore

* With Honor
** With High Honor
CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Chemical Engineering
*Kurt Brian Beinlich
Clifford Henry Bonn
Peggy Lynn Smith

Civil Engineering
Christopher Paul Bloch
Daniel Joseph Doody
Raymond Wayne Eisbrener
Jay Arnold Fedewa
*Ira M. Gabin
Leonard John Grzec II
Thomas Steuart Gunning

H* Angela Kina Ilieff
*K* Frank A. Orteo
Deborah Eileen Redman
*Ryan S. Rizzo
Duane Kyle Roskoskey
Lawrence John Senkowski
Kathleen Ann Sowell
Jack I. Wilson, Jr.
David William Wrye
Mark Yashinsky

Computer Science
John Robert Gregg
Thomas Patrick Julien
Timothy Jay Morton
Scott Edward Parsons
Michael John Peters
Eric Daniel Price

Electrical Engineering
Marvin W. Adams
Matthew Mark Bays
*George I. Boutakakis
*Scott Howard French
Ellis Fremont Love
Clyde William Meyard
Bradley Scott Mitchell
Ross Alan Noel
Joseph Anthony Pasek
Michael James Patterson
**Dean Henry Rosencrantz

Carl Edward Solo
Harvey Patrick Steele, Jr.
Mark Charles Steinbrecher
Eugen Hans Stiefelmayer, Jr.
Ronald Lee Stiemsmaw
Richard Norman Wright

Engineering Arts
Glenn Kevin Foster
Charles Alvin Graham
Daniel Edward Indish
Charles Salvatore Lafata
Timothy Dwayne Lucas
Matthew M. Magee
James Charles Maxted
W. Daniel Monahan
John Mark Ossenmacher
Bruce A W Roberts
James Richard Snerringer
Richard Eugene Strain
Jeffrey Alan Swaney
Mark Francis Voissem

Materials Science
Ronald Dean Supal

Mechanical Engineering
Guy Eldon Allen
Abbas Arjomandj
Edward Poulson Bailey
Frederick Alan Bender
Thomas Jerome Blakley
Paul Clark Brooks
Bruce Alan Burke
Anthony Joseph Candy
Donald Robert Clark
Georgia Lee Collyer
Edward James Dal Lago
Pamela Elizabeth De'Tine
Rick Wayne Donoho
Ashoor Gevgergi
Edward Lee Gillet
Richard Robert Harris
Elizabeth Haselshawdaw

*Joseph Jacob Hecksel
Kenneth John Jubeck
Norman Gerald
Koenigsknecht
Janet Marie Ladomersky
Sharon L. Mason

*David Daniel McAfee
Nancy Kay Mervak
Daniel L. Miller
Hamid Reza Naghieh
William Gerald O'Neill

*Jan Arthur Pachulski
David Franklin Page, Jr.
Thomas Lee Peck, Jr.
James A. Redmond

**David D. Sayers
Mark William Schnitker
Randall Harry Skold
Dean G. Sorrell
Bryan Paul Suszek
Michelle Susanne Thiel
Bruce William Torrell
James Donald Waters

*Thomas Robert Westesson
David B. Williamson
George Joseph Wisner II
Douglas Allen Wolfe

Mechanics
*Nancy Joan Matthews
Russell Anthony Radke

Systems Science
H*Stephen Julius Fauer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Agricultural Engineering
Lynne Marie Allen
Michael Paul Kasprzak

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
# CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

## DEGREE OF

### BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior Design</th>
<th>Clothing and Textiles</th>
<th>Family Ecology</th>
<th>Foods and Nutrition</th>
<th>Human Environment and Design</th>
<th>Dietetics</th>
<th>Retailing of Clothing and Textiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Mary Ann Buchan</td>
<td>Edie Marie Caruso</td>
<td>*Elaine G. Gregory</td>
<td>Diane Lynn Wilson</td>
<td>Romna S. Boucher</td>
<td>Tammy Jo Andrews</td>
<td>H*Leslie Ann Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malissa Ann Cindrich</td>
<td>Ruth Lois Gates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lesley Anna Clark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dale Leath Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Katherine Woodruff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Colleen Foley</td>
<td></td>
<td>Katina Ann Baryames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Susan Ann Stephens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lorraine Lee Larkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Ann Brevitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Ver Berkmoes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Veena Vidyadhar Dixit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Ann Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Sue Vlahakis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mandrekar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Marie Dutch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Ann Waldo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Joanne Lynn Estes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wendy Lee Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Risa Francine Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dorothy Ann Krieg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Development and Teaching</th>
<th>Home Economics Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judeen Marie Bartos</td>
<td>Elaine Annette Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Louise Dauchy</td>
<td>Brenda Sue Schneemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudy Baughan Fetterolf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF
HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

CANDIDATES—WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Medical Technology
Colleen Ann Donahue
Andrew Fignar, Jr.

Laura Gradowitz
Elizabeth Jean Hamel

Robert John Hayward
Noel Elizabeth Houghton
JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

BARBARA C. STEIDLE, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

H*Andrew David Bratzel
H*Mary Faith Carpenter
   Steve Handel
   D. M. Haysmer
H*Sheryl Lyn Hayward
**Andrew Boyden Hazelton
   Nancy Anne Hutchinson
   Tammy Ruth Ison
H*Bruce Lee Jacobs
   William Wallace Keep

*Amy Elizabeth Ketchum
   Deborah Lee Lewis
   Geoffrey Howard Liebrandt
   Annemarie Doreen Mullane
   Patrick Owen O'Neil
*Timothy John Owens
   Gregory Arthur Quinlan
   Rosalie Therese Russell
*Dorothy Ann Schaeff

Joel B. Silver
   Sara Marie Simpson
   Patricia Rae Strager
   William Richard Uselton
   Claude Van Conant III
H Celia Ann Vlasin
   Wendy Louise Waskin
   Nona Atchley Winn
**Sherry Young

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
LYMAN BRIGGS
COLLEGE

CHARLES S. SCARBOROUGH, ACTING DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Brent John Bracco
Heather Diane Burleigh

Michael Norman Callton
Michael William Harmon

Robert Richard June
Michael Joseph O'Malley
CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Astrophysics
Leon Eli Miller
H** Joseph A. Testa, Jr.

Biochemistry
Stephanie Renata Doherty
Timothy James Erdmann
Mark Thomas Werth

Biological Science
Katherine Lynn Scoles

Botany
Tyre John Proffer

Chemistry
H* James Edward Bohr
Charles Frederick Ely, Jr.
Timothy James Erdmann
H* Douglas Keith Garrity
H Scott McBride Nettles
Alan David Ronemus
David Frederick Sherman
Constance Ann Sleeper
** Roice Wille
David Mark Zukowski

Entomology
Terrance William Davis

Geology
Thomas Edward Crew
** Matthew Czerniak

Daniel Scott Dyer
Brian Kenneth Erickson
Vicki A. Fulkerson
Lawrence Matthew George
Eric Steven Grimmes
Kathleen Ann Kastner
Mark Alan Leslie
Anne Marie Lewis
Michael William Milan
Patricia Jo Noud
Steven Lawrence Sanders
Deborah Louise Zwicker

Mathematics
Thuong Th Hoang
Timothy Robert Leite

Microbiology
Donald Anthony Mydlowski
Stephanie Jane Poll
Richard Glenn Potts
Thomas William Straith
Kathleen Ann Sullivan

Physical Science
Denise Jean Bragg
William John Dreiman

Physics
H* James Louis Davis
Gary W. Hunter
Michael J. Nicol
Russell Bernard Rotta

Physiology
Paul Bradley Allan
Michael Christopher Fox
Gary Alan Rosenfeld

Statistics
Theodore Joseph Beebe

Zoology
Lisa Christine Crofts
H** Arthur Mekeel Hussey III
Susan May Johnston
Gisela Maria Ramsdell
Timothy Allan Schacht
** Charles William Schwein
Aimee Sutherland

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Biological Science
** David Fredric Holland
** Thomas J. Wessels

General Science
Joanne Maree Allison
Thomas Scott Wake

H Honor College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

Anthropology
*Richard Arden Knecht
*Elizabeth Turak

Criminal Justice
David Lewis Alvis, Jr.
Brenda Lee Cook
Terry June Crabb
*Sandra Judith Green
William Russell Hamilton
Howard Leslie Jacobs
Daniel Perry Kimmer
Laura Ann Koster
Roger T. LaJeunesse
Stanley T. Larkins
Mary Anne Lilley
Celeste Ann Mahy
Jay Stephen Masty
Lisa Ann McFletcher
Andrew Gerard Mosher
Sandra Lea Overby
Sherman Duane Perkins
William F. Repovz, Jr.
Terrence Francis Richard
Douglas Dwayne Rogers
Thomas Alfred Thompson
Daniel Jay Van Houten
Ronald Jack Walrath

Justin Morrill/Flexible
*Kenneth William Hodder
Cynthia Margaret Mueller

Justin Morrill/
Life of Inquiry
Laurel Kay Fairley
Edward Joseph Loftus

Political Science
Timothy Martin Geister
Bridge Leigh Haase
Cynthia Joan Hinckley
Brian Edward Kaligian
Richard Burk Lapp
Rupert Laurence Ali Meghnot
Martin Michael Pelosi
Ann Francis Stevenson

Political Science - Prelaw
*Debra Sue Betteridge
William Martin Danz
Douglas Alan Geelhoed
Eric Bradford Mays
Christopher Paul Young

Psychology
*Julie C. Arbit
Theresa L. Bartkowech
*William Paul Bjerke
Owen L. Bolton
*Jeffrey Jon Bucek
Lydia Ilene Fitzpatrick
Suzanne Marie Francis
Linda Faye Fried
*Burton David Martin
Gottlieb
Gregory Meyers Helfrich
Christine Marie Johnson
Robert M. McAlpine
Michael James Nakula
Clark Jan Van Hekken

Public Administration
Roger William Donaldson
Dawn Faith Machtel
William Ray McClellan
Catherine A. Solomon
Erin Marie Sweeney

Social Science
Terri Lynn Adkins
James Monroe Barnyak
Robert Ernest Bissett
Richard L. Burgess
Debra Ann Burke
Monica Lynne Ellspermann
Steven J. Fladger
David James Kempter
Kimberly Joanne Koan
David Gregory Mengebier
Kathi Ellen Orr
Terry L. Schlichter
Andrey Colleen Smith
Ellen Renee Stewart
William Clark Turner
Nancy Denise Watts
Jennifer Marie Webster

Social Science - Prelaw
Thomas Dean Engle

Social Work
Miriam Ruth Foner
Arthur L. Freed
Christopher Robert Gilbert
Karen Ann Maas
*Shari Lynn Munch
Viviane Marie Shammas
Linda Louise Trabue
Brenda Sue Woodhouse

Sociology
Danny W. Carley
Debra Sue Cornell
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
Kenneth Allen Martinek
Sandra Ann Souders

Criminal Justice
Penny Lynnette Garlock
Deborah Lucille Pond

Geography
Sarah Elizabeth Hughes

Psychology
Steven Howard Alpert
Bruce Edward Bennett
Leslie Susan Black
Bruce Alan Brousseau
Mary Anne Brzozowski
Thomas Anthony Deeby
Karyl Lynn Kuutila
Robert Mark Levine
Robert Dean Lewis

Linda S. Maliszewski
Susan Mary McCready
H**Leelah M. Melton
Bradley Scott Mitseff
Carrie Ferguson O'Neil
David William Ostrander
Diana Baiba Rulis
*Carrie Lynn Saeternoe
Gregg Michael Sauve
Patricia Ann Smith
Ronald Malcolm Sobel, Jr.
Soon Ok Son
Valerie Anne Taylor
*Philip James Wiley

Social Science
Douglas James Adams
Jeffrey Lynn Ashbeck
Patrick Bernard Bockenstette
Jeanne M. Denner
David Albert Cast
Nan Harriett Haver

Steven Marc Hoberman
Frank Lessa
Steven J.D. Lewenz
William Michael McAdam
Keith Charles McKenna
Linda Sue Runels
Jerry M. Thompson
Vincent J. Unver
Jeffery Scott Watkins
Clark Noel Welder

Social Science - Prelaw
Wesley Ernst Graf
**Joseph Anthony Ignagni

Sociology
Thomas James Hoffman

Urban Planning
Peter Michael Klein

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

ROBERT L. GREEN, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Urban and
Metropolitan Studies
Katherine Siobhan Harp
Kathleen Mavoumen Sloan
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1981

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine

*Denise Julie Boland
Denise Marie Forbes

Louis Junior Laratta
*James Ivan Moore

Wayne B. Schmotzer

* With Honor
RESERVE OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

The following students have completed their ROTC Education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army in the branch indicated.

AEROSPACE STUDIES
Robert Richard June

MILITARY SCIENCE
Infantry
Carlton Sherwood Allen Daniel Edward Indish